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When planning your much-needed vacation, take some time to

consider whether travel insurance needs to be on your preparation
itinerary. It could come in handy if your trip runs into trouble.

Y

ou've been waiting months for your much-needed vacation. You did your research, planned the itinerary,
booked the flights, made hotel and car reservations.

But you didn't count on a freak thunderstorm that grounded
planes and caused you to miss a crucial connection.
Now you're stuck in a hotel, spending some of the money
you had budgeted for souvenirs.
If your expedition planning had included travel insurance,
you probably wouldn't be out that cash.

Variety of Coverage
As with traditional insurance policies,
travel insurance comes in many forms. Typi-
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personal items and baggage that is lost, sto-

such as a death in the family.
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Baggage coverage includes payment for
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AngelCalls: Wellness Checks and
Medication Reminders by Phone

THE BREAST CENTER AT
ST. DAVID’S MEDICAL CENTER

offers women the latest in digital
imaging in a comfortable, spa-like
setting. For your comfort, foam
cushion mammopads are used
for each mammogram. Our newlydesigned facility offers personalized
service from a highly-trained nurse
coordinator. Plus, private dressing
rooms and Wi-Fi access are available.
Schedule your mammogram today or
join us on the 3rd Thursday of each
month from 6-8pm for our
“Mammo Mixers.”

Home Management/Companion:
Meal preparation, shopping, laundry,
transportation to appointments,
mental and social stimulation, light
housekeeping, etc.

Personal Care: Home Management/
Companion tasks, as well as assistance
with Activities of Daily Living

pLEaSE rEfErEncE THiS ad
To rEcEivE your
free nutrition consultation

Live-in service: Option for those
requiring 24 hour assistance.

www.gotangels.com

512.250.2103

Medical Director

Dr. Screven T. Edgerton
with Austin Area OB/GYN

Clinic Director

Tracy M. Ganske, RN, MSNed, PhDc

512-544-8803
STDAVIDS.COM

9811 Anderson Mill Rd #175
Austin, TX 78750

512.459.4400
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Do you need it?
For routine travel, trip insurance probably isn't necessary. "If you're catching Southwest from here to Dallas, it's probably not a
concern," said Juan Portillo, president of
Tramex Travel, which has two Austin locations.
Even with today's cutbacks at airlines,
when your flight is delayed or canceled, the
airline generally arranges for alternate
transportation or you'll get a voucher for future travel.
But if your travel plans are extensive,
then you need to at least look at insurance
options.
"We would be very remiss if we did not
suggest it, especially with today's environment," said Portillo. "It could be weather or
the economy. It could be illness. If something changes or the environment is somehow not suitable for you to go on the trip,
If your trip is provided through a tour or

say your destination is one that has issues

special package deal, don't overlook suppli-

with hurricanes, then that's when travel in-

er default coverage. This will reimburse you

surance is valuable."

for deposits or payments you might lose if a

The cost of such policies is relatively

tour group, cruise line, resort or other ven-

cheap. They typically run, depending on the

dor fails to deliver on your promised ar-

types of coverage you want, between 5%

rangements or goes out of business.

and 12% of your trip's overall cost. Again, as

You also could get a comprehensive travel insurance policy to take care of all potential travel trouble situations.

with other insurance, trip coverage for older
travelers will cost more.
And don't forget to double-check your
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other insurance policies. Your health policy

sistance to help you out when you run into

probably provides coverage for travel any-

trouble while on the road (make sure there's

where in the United States. Your homeown-

an 800 number) and financial reimburse-

ers or rental insurance might take care of

ment after the fact.

replacing lost baggage.

How to Buy
Travel Insurance
If you do decide you want travel insurance, start online. An internet search will
turn up several travel insurance comparison engines so you can find a policy that fits
your travel plans and budget. InsureMyTrip.
com, QuoteWright.com and SquareMouth.
com are three popular sites.
Buy from a travel agent. Most have experience and relationships with at least one
travel insurance provider. "We look at the
situation and analyze it," said Portillo. "If
we're not asking your questions and you're
not getting answers, we're not doing our
job."
Also consider whether your policy
should come from the tour company with
which you've booked or via a third-party
vendor. Many travel vendors, such as resorts
and cruise lines, offer their own policies. In
most cases, however, such supplier-provided coverage won't cover you in the event
they go bankrupt.
The bottom line with travel insurance is
the same as with any purchase.
Carefully compare your choices. Check
out the company reputations and reviews.
Also check with organizations like the U.S.
Travel Insurance Association, Texas Department of Insurance and the Better Business Bureau. These offices should be able to
tell you if there are any issues with or complaints about a particular provider.
And always read the fine print of your
policy before you head to the airport.

S. Kay Bell's book, The Truth About Paying Fewer Taxes, offers readers
52 truths about how to find tax savings in our complex tax code.
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